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tfeon Silverstrom, Chief Counsel, Nevada Cperations Office
L. J. Deal, DOS

. F. McCraw, DOS

. F. Barr, BER ~

. F. Wolff, DMAx
a

DEVELOPMENTS IN ‘THE BIKINT LITICATION

Enclosed for your information are copivs of (1) Answers to Interrogatories
to Defendant Searmans (Second Phase), ard (2) Response to Requests for
Admission of Genuimo.wses of Docurents, as filed this week. The Department
of Justice is preparing the final response to the request for production

of documents. I will circulate copies after it has been finalized,

George Allen and Jonathan Weisgall, the present attorneys for plaintiffs,
met with the Department of Justice attorreys last week. They made it
clear that they verv much desire to settle this lawsuit and that their
price is completion of the aerial survey of the entire Northern Narshail
Islands. We may see refinements of this but it is clear that they are
moving away from the notion of medical exerinations for the people, no
longer want an environmental impact statement, and have wholly abandoned

the attack upon the adequacy of the radiation standards.

In view of this, Floyd Fiance emphasized to me the importance of obtaining
OMB resolution of the question of fundinsz the survey at the earliest
possible date. I shall discuss this subject further with those of you

most directly conce. ned.

Je f yp
Pl4 /) i- fa,

Vouy VW. Cunvingham, III
Assistant General Counsel for

Litigation and Legislation

Enclosures:

As stated
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Synopsis of Mettings held cet. 21 «nd Nov. |} in Honolulu with Judge King
and ERDA, DOr, Dent. of justice, and 47.3¢ representatives Yn

Oet. 31

Meeting with all federal defencents Lad sers are Eoward Chang and

Floyd Franz, Dem. of custice.

Basically a work sessicn to sgree on “5 vc3it*ton during this lawsuit. It

was agreed thet J5 is willing to concede tie view presented in the amended

motion. The srenced soticn is more .cderste,

1. Requires all pneovle orn Fikini for tie fast LO years or peonle who
have visited in the (sst ten vears to }s#ve ediaal exem,

US opinion: DC” cr ©T responsibility. ‘jot ERDA's. There is no

rediologics. e*vects on the hiunen «7a etion anticipated.

Oo. EIS for resettle ent

JS opinion: Vc resulrevent exists “cr sn "7S on Fikini.

3. Coduct Fnewetax style aerial surveys for tixini.

US opinion: FRDA agrees to do this stvle of survey. Funds have not

not been made evailable in the nast tc eccomplish this. Definite need

for DCD supnort.

Nov. 1

Meeting with MLSC. 3ecrge Allen nct wresent. Apoarently he has bee dismissed from t
the case. Discussions were held between toth “sides” and came to agreement
on the above three ncirts. * ynublic hersriis ‘s scheduled for Hanuary 30, 1976

in Honolulu and Rover Fav nlerns te atten.
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